Call for Proposals: **ORD Publication Grants**

Submission Deadline – **Monday, October 22, 2018, 5pm**

**ORD Publication Grants** help pay the costs of publishing scientific, scholarly or artistic work (no textbooks). They can be used to pay for such things as photographs, drawings, figures or tables, permissions to reprint or subvention costs.

**The maximum publication award is $5,000.**
A faculty member may submit only one URC publication proposal per spring or fall term. The fall award is presented Mid-December and spring award Mid-July.

**Eligibility:** Applicants must be members of the UNC-CH faculty holding a faculty rank. (Tenure, tenure-track, research professorial or clinical ranks) OR professional librarians in the analogous librarian ranks. Early career scholars, defined as being within six years of the start of their faculty appointment, will be given priority during the review process. A justification must be included to describe how the proposed project is relevant to the faculty member’s development, regardless of career stage.

**Deadlines:** Publication Grant applications are reviewed twice a year corresponding to the fall and spring terms. The online application will be open for submissions on Monday, September 11, 2018. The deadline for the 2018 Fall ORD Publication Grant submission is **5:00PM on Monday, October 22, 2018.**